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SCHEDULE OF PRESENTATIONS

Sep 13  Psychiatric Diagnosis: Why are We Still Confused?
        John G. Csernansky, MD
        Lizzie Gilman Professor and Chairman
        Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
        Feinberg School of Medicine
        Northwestern University
        Host: Michael J. Schrift, DO, MA

Sep 20  The Anatomy of Violence: Dissecting the Biological Roots of Crime
        Adrian Raine, PhD
        Richard Perry University Professor
        Departments of Criminology, Psychiatry, and Psychology
        University of Pennsylvania
        Host: Michael Brook, PhD

Sep 27  EDITH SABSHIN, MD
        MEMORIAL VISITING LECTURESHIP
        Cultural Competence in Psychotherapy Through a Psychoanalytic Lens
        Pratyusha Tummala-Narra, PhD
        Associate Professor
        Counseling, Developmental, and Educational Psychology
        Boston College
        Host: James Anderson, PhD
Oct 11  RONNA LERNER MEMORIAL LECTURE IN CHILD AND FAMILY HEALTH
Co-hosted: Chicago Center for Family Health

Family-Oriented Integrated Healthcare for Children, Adolescents & their Families:
An Approach Whose Time has Come

Susan H. McDaniel, PhD
Dr. Laurie Sands Distinguished Professor of Families & Health
Director, Institute for the Family, Department of Psychiatry
Vice Chair, Department of Family Medicine
Director, URMC Physician Faculty Communication Coaching Program
University of Rochester
2016 President, American Psychological Association

Host: John S. Rolland, MD, MPH and Miriam Gutmann, MD

Oct 18  Global Health and Northwestern University

Rob Murphy, MD
Professor of Medicine and Biomedical Engineering
Feinberg School of Medicine
Northwestern University

Host: Wei-Jen Huang, PhD
Oct 25  Tranceformation: Hypnosis in the Brain and Body

David Spiegel, MD
Jack, Samuel and Lulu Willson Professor in Medicine
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Medical Director, Stanford Center for Integrative Medicine
Stanford University School of Medicine

Host: John G. Csernansky, MD

Nov 8  A Dyad before Birth: Pregnant Women’s Mental Health Affects the Next Generation

Catherine Monk, PhD
Professor, Departments of Psychiatry and Obstetrics & Gynecology
Columbia University

Host: Katherine Wisner, MD

Nov 15  WARREN WRIGHT LECTURE

Improving the Quality of Mental Health Care by Changing Policy, Systems and Practice

Robert Franks, PhD
President and Chief Executive Officer
Judge Baker Children’s Center
Harvard University

Host: Mina Dulcan, MD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Host</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov 22</td>
<td>Death by Choice</td>
<td>Candice Player, JD</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Pritzker School of Law, Northwestern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 29</td>
<td>Theories of Consciousness</td>
<td>John Franklin, MD, MSc, MA</td>
<td>Professor of Psychiatry, Transplant Surgery, Medical Education/Medical Humanities, and Bioethics</td>
<td>Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Feinberg School of Medicine, Northwestern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 13</td>
<td>Complementary and Integrative Approaches to Reducing Racial/Ethnic Disparities in Mental Health Service Utilization</td>
<td>Inger Burnett-Zeigler, PhD</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Feinberg School of Medicine, Northwestern University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Host: Lisa J. Rosenthal, MD, FAPM

Host: Michael J. Schrift, DO, MA

Host: Katherine Wisner, MD
Dec 20  Empathy and Psychopathy: What we can Learn from Forensic Neuroscience

Jean Decety, M.Sci, PhD
Director, The Child Neurosuite
Irving B. Harris Distinguished Professor of Psychology and Psychiatry
University of Chicago

Host: Michael Brook, PhD

Jan 10  The Role of the Cognitive Evaluation in the Era of Integrated Care

Neil H. Pliskin, PhD
Professor of Clinical Psychiatry and Neurology,
Director, Neuropsychology Program,
University of Illinois College of Medicine

Host: James Reilly, PhD

Jan 17  Bridging Neurocognitive Measures to the Details of Hallucinations in Psychotic Disorders

Sarah K Keedy, PhD
Assistant Professor
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Neuroscience
University of Chicago

Host: Michael J. Schrift, DO, MA
Jan 24  Lead: Another Look at an Old Problem

Helen J Binns, MD, MPH
Professor of Pediatrics and Preventative Medicine
Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children's Hospital
of Chicago
Feinberg School of Medicine
Northwestern University

Host: Mina Dulcan, MD

Jan 31  Synaptic Dysfunction in Psychiatric Disorders

Peter Penzes, PhD
Ruth and Evelyn Dunbar Professor
Department of Physiology
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Feinberg School of Medicine
Northwestern University

Host: John G. Csernansky, MD

Feb 14  Child Psychiatry Case Conference

Selected Faculty and Fellows

Host: Mina Dulcan, MD and
John T. Walkup MD

Feb 21  NUIN Data Blitz! VI

Host: Lei Wang, PhD
Feb 28  Mental Health Policy: Then, Now, and Later?

Neil Jordan, PhD
Associate Professor
Director, Mental Health Services & Policy Program
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Feinberg School of Medicine
Northwestern University

Host: Cassandra L. Kisiel, PhD

Mar 14  Psychiatry Case Conference

Selected Faculty and Residents

Host: John G. Csernansky, MD

Mar 21  Molecular and Phenotypic Diversity in Prion Disease

James Mastrianni, MD, PhD
Professor
Department of Neurology
Director, Center for Comprehensive Care and Research on Memory Disorders
University of Chicago

Host: Michael J. Schrift, DO, MA
Mar 28  HAROLD VISOTSKY, M.D. MEMORIAL LECTURE

Emotion in Therapy

Stephan G Hofmann, PhD
Professor
Department of Psychological and Brain Sciences
Boston University

Host: Mark A. Reinecke, PhD

Apr 11  Ethical Issues in Research and Healthcare for Sexual and Gender Minority Youth

Kathryn Macapagal, PhD
Research Assistant Professor
Institute for Sexual and Gender Minority Health and Wellbeing
Department of Medical Social Sciences & Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences,
Feinberg School of Medicine
Northwestern University

Host: Brian Mustanski, PhD

Apr 18  Cardiac Psychiatry: Clinical Care and New Directions

Jeff Huffman, MD
Director
Department of Psychiatry
Cardiac Psychiatry Research Program
Massachusetts General Hospital
Harvard University

Host: Lisa J. Rosenthal, MD, FAPM
Apr 25  Common Threads, Rare Bliss: Bipolar Disorder Genetics

James Potash, MD, MPH
Henry Phipps Professor
Director
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
John Hopkins University School of Medicine

Host: Peter Penzes, PhD

May 9  Clinical Psychology Intern Research

Chang Chen
Kelli Scott
Angelina Yiu

Host: Vicky Singh, PhD

May 16  VIRGINIA TARLOW, MD
MEMORIAL LECTURE

Body Dysmorphic Disorder: Clinical Features, Neurobiology Assessment, and Treatment

Katharine A. Phillips, MD
Professor of Psychiatry and Human Behavior
Warren Alpert Medical School
Brown University

Host: Michael J. Schrift, DO, MA
May 23  Psychiatry Residents' Research

Phoebe Arbogast, MD
Aderonke Bamgbose, MD
Maryna Bayeva, MD
Aparna Chatterjee, MD
Xiaohua (Sherry) Feng, MD
Andrea Lundberg, MD
Jeffrey Lurie, MD
Elizabeth Ryznar, MD

Host: Joan Anzia, MD

May 30  SCHOLARS’ DAY

Feinberg Pavilion, 251 E. Huron
3rd Floor/ Conference Room A

Hosts: John G. Csernansky, MD
Joan Anzia, MD
Mark A. Reinecke, PhD
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